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 In present research has been engage to inspection of tendency level to risk and effective 
factors on it in Selseleh township canola planters statistical community in the research 

is 150 persons of canola planters in this township and in agronomy year 1387-88 in this 
paper has been use observed behavior way in order to accounting running away from 

risk. The results show that most of the canola planters have offset state with regard to 

risk. This matter indicates the community from point of view glance at risk is 
homogeneous. Also in results become distinct that non-agriculture income, 

proprietorship, marriage, education and participating in produce cooperatives variables 

had negative effect on running away from risk degree in individuals, and two factors, 
dept and age have a positive relation to running away from risk degree in individuals. 

So, suggests politicians and programmers in order to introducing of new phenomenon , 

pay attention to farmer’s social and economic specifications in the mould of connected 
groups.. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Human societies recent changes among them irregular and hastily growth of population (especially in 

developing countries) has been confront with difficulties more than beforehand food security and food peace. 

Therefore has been become double importance of proper programs and diplomacies adopting in the agriculture 

section, this event in developing countries that agriculture section has essential role in social-economic 

extension, has more importance [7]. As a general rule, agriculture section of the country is one of the most 

important and most sensitive social-economic sections [8]. In Iran also 20 years outlook document collection in 

portion that is related to agriculture, is indicative of necessity of this subject. So, on the basis of agriculture 

section in this document, burdensome duty of food peace has been entrust to agriculture section and natural 

sources, and has been lay stress on topics like laying the foundation for rapid economic growth, active joint 

work with world economic, extension founded on knowledge, environment protection, extension document 

consideration of agriculture section and natural sources in direction of land logistic document and regional 

balance and etc. in this direction putting into practice proper societies and availing proper bed for 6.5 percent 

yearly growth in agriculture section with methods such as food peace security, self-modeling in producing 

essential production and extension of agriculture production exports protection of natural sources are a section 

of important responsibilities of agriculture section and politicians in forth program of the country extension [7]. 

In order to becoming available to this level of agriculture extension requires to acceptable societies and 

programs on farmers behalf [11]. Assigning societies and collecting proper programs in agriculture section both 

necessitates required awareness for produce conditions in agronomy units and to a large extent relates to mount 

of awareness program makers of farmer’s taking decision process and theirs reaction to different kinds of 

societies. Agriculture revenuers, are essential executive the programs and societies on the farm and amount of 

their acceptance and reception in relation to new societies and programs has a determining role in prospering 

this programs [5]. So, facing to face problem of revenuers with dangers or risk is reckoned of essential 

characteristics of agricultural activities. Therefore attention to risk and it’s different dimensions, like agriculture 

revenuers tendency to risk in programming agriculture economy has special importance [20]. Performed 

abundant internal and external research in this connection designates importance of this matter in agricultural 

subjects. Rostami and fami [16] in a article with subject of effective factors on acceptance of agriculture 

production insurance in Harsin township concluded that individual, economic and social factors had effect on 
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acceptance of insurance on behalf of farmers, and one of the important factors on acceptance of insurance in 

order to decreasing risk effect, is running away from risk. Mohammadian et al, [12], in a research with heading : 

rice cost risk control effect in conditions of goods stock exchange on optimum cultivation model in Golestan 

province concluded that farmers in accordance with their acceptance of risk show different reaction to cost 

fluctuations control problem. 

 Karbasi et al in his research with heading “Making model and measuring economic efficiency in conditions 

linked to risk, instance study of corn-planter of Fasa township” concluded that revenuers instructional aid 

means, exact reaching information on the field of market conditions via in tot communication means, revenging 

of modern technologies especially internet and establishing cites that by way of that farmers to be permitted to 

receive information relates to prices, cultivated levels of productions and weather forecast, are great aid for 

removal risk in produce units. Amini et al., [3] in a paper with heading: effective factors on risk and in clination 

of animal owners of Eastern Azarbayjan province for incurring their animals, concluded that des eases are 78 

percents of risk factors for animal owners, and animal owners that their essential occupation is animal owning, 

have more running away from risk in connection with others. Also in this paper statistical tests showed that 

animal number independent variable with running away and inclination of animal owners for incurring their 

animals dependent variables has a positive and significant relation. Research results of Tiraeeyari in Khuzestan 

province shows that between farmers years of services, cultivated land amount, total agricultural lands, amount 

of relation to specialists, nearness and relation to agricultural services centers and etc. there is a positive and 

significant relation. Jingdong & Jie in their studies in China concluded that agricultural insurance is the most 

important equipment of risk management in agriculture and agriculture insurance in the paper is divided to cost 

insurance, product insurance, income insurance and weather criterion insurance. Studies results of Erima et al  

in developing countries indicates farmers being running away risk. And they believes that risk enduring for petty 

landowners is more difficult than great property owners. Hardwood, in his connection with risk management 

ways and results of his research was that more than 30 percent of farmers uses purchase markets in the mould of 

risk management way and 15 percent of them also uses future contract. These two ways were the most used 

tools in comparison of other risk management ways. 

 Gardner’s studies and researches results from experiences of Canada and America in the field of cost risk 

management shows that the most farmers because their being running away from risk has been in climate to 

selling in advance and or purchasing cost insurance even in high costs of right insurance, there are reasons that 

with carrying out insurance programs and cost risk management, creates investing capital and specialty in 

production. In aid of farmers at cost risk management is not requires to carrying out of propagation programs 

and their training. Other research that has done by Kalirajan & Shand has been engage to importance of risk in 

agricultural production especially at the time when employees a new technology. They studied Indian farmers 

that cultivated new variety of cotton and showed that the farmers with acceptance of this new variety 

cultivation, has been endure risk and they propounded produce risk in two manner of technical risk and 

especially risk. Rand hair  by means of the first confidence principal showed that in south of India 22.5 percent 

of farmers are runner away from risk. At this juncture cultivation of canola plant, in the mould of cultivation of 

a relatively new produce is counted an innovation that it’s produce has great dangers. Therefore study on this 

risky plant in comparison with other agronomic produces has a great importance. So, in this research in view of 

the fact that cultivation of canola in the area until before 1376 has not been agronomy past record (except in 

form of research farm), so, acceptance of cultivation of this new produce and taking up space in agronomy 

alternation of the area production and even it’s replacement with soya been on behalf of farmers counts a kind of 

risk and cultivation of the new product in the mould of an innovation, counts a risky process that reaction of the 

farmers in relation to acceptance of cultivation of this product has been different, therefore, in this research in 

addition to determining level of tendency to risk in this revenuers, recognize effective factors on this degree of 

acceptability of risk that must takes in to consideration in direction of propagation of the produce cultivation. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 Essential used way in this research in order to calculating running away from risk coefficient, is OEB way 

or Observed Economic Behavior, this way has been proposed by Moskari and D.janoru for calculating running 

away from risk parameter. This way is on the basis of different farmers behaviors in connection with different 

amount of consumption of the laid that has been observed and this behaviors are function of different farmers 

characteristics. For counting running away risk coefficient in this research has been use of below relation: 

Ks = 1/θ (1 – pixi /PFiμy)                                            (1) 

 The top relation shows, ks = running away risk parameter, θ = production changes coefficient (ratio of 

standard diversion to mean of produce), pixi price and usage amount of laid i th (laid that has the most share in 

produce variant cost), p = price of produce, Fi produce tension of laid I th (Epi = Mp / Ap) and μy mean of 

produce. In this way first must be calculated proper produce function, then via it’s consequences results, 
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calculated parameter k for farmers. After calculating related coefficient, with regard to below table information 

decide in the case of farmers reaction to risk. Conform below: 

Low running away risk (0<k<0.7)                  (2) 

Average (0.7<k<1.4) 

High (1.4<k) 

 Statistic society of the research contains of canola-planter farmers of Selseleh township that has been 

occupied to cultivation in agronomy year 87-88. Since complete list of the individuals and number of revenuers 

in any rural district differentiation beforehand effort to sampling with stratum way. On the basis of this way, 

first rural districts of the township divided on the basis of criterion of canola-planter revenuer number in two 

section (Markazi and Firooz Abad section). 

 Then on the basis of revenuer number chose from first stratum tow rural districts Ghalemozaffari and 

Yoosefvand and from Second stratum Firooz Abad rural district, then by means of random sampling with 

proportion of share of any rural district from total bulk of the samples, randomly, from different village, the 

samples with regard to distinct bulk of the sample were chosen and finally took into consideration 150 canola-

planters for deliberated sample. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 In the manner stated above in order to calculating running away risk first should be calculated proper 

produce function. After calculating different forms of produce function, finally with usage of common 

criterions, was chose Translog  method model choosing that has been report its results in table 1. 

 
Table 1: Results of calculating Translog produce function. 

Variable explanation T-Statistical coefficient 

LA Area cultivated log 0.78 3.38 

LS Seed logarithm -1.49 -5.71 

LF Fertilizer log 1.05 2.42 

LP Poison log 1.35 2.4 

LL Labor log 5.82 13.1 

LM Machines log -4.01 010.73 

LW Water log -2.23 -0.64 

LAS Seed and area cultivated alternate literacy -2.79 1.78 

LAF Fertilizer and area cultivated alternate  literacy -0.3 -0.23 

LAP Poison and area cultivated alternate literacy 0.7 0.31 

LAL Labor and area cultivated alternate literacy 3.13 2.4 

LAM Machines and area cultivated alternate literacy -2.43 -2.31 

LAW Water and area cultivated alternate literacy -0.5 -0.47 

LSF Fertilizer and seed alternate literacy 0.98 0.68 

LSP Poison and seed alternate literacy 2.05 -0.42 

LSL Labor and seed alternate literacy -1.05 -0.82 

LSM Machines and seed alternate literacy 0.02 1.86 

LSW Water and seed alternate literacy 2.34 0.31 

LFP Poison and fertilizer alternate literacy -2.58 -0.4 

LFL Labor and fertilizer alternate literacy -3.46 -1.07 

LFM Machines and fertilizer alternate literacy 4.25 1.55 

LFW Water and fertilizer alternate literacy 2.68 0.22 

LPL Labor and poison alternate literacy -0.64 -0.13 

LPM Machines and poison alternate literacy 1.27 0.24 

LPW Water and poison  alternate literacy 1.51 0.34 

LLM Machines and  Labor  alternate literacy -0.66 -0.4 

LLW Water and Labor alternate literacy 2.64 1.43 

LMW Water and machines alternate literacy 0.28 0.14 

LAA Second literacy of area cultivated 2.1 2.4 

LSS Second literacy of seed -0.36 -0.036 

LFF Second literacy of fertilizer -3.03 -0.65 

LPP Second literacy of poison 0.39 0.043 

LLLP Second literacy of Labor -6.46 -2.71 

LMM Second literacy of machines -0.72 -0.73 

LWW Second literacy of water -3.2 -2.2 

C Constant coefficient -0.43 -3.98 

R2 0.94   

 

 In this model is observed that in addition to significance of 2 variable of water and labor, second literacy of 

the two variable also will have significant effect on fluctuation of production in order to inspecting final effect 

laid on produce amount, has been use of produce tension in the level of laid average consumption. These 

tensions has been report in below table. 
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Table 2: Tension laid on Translog produce function. 

Variable Tension in level of the laid  average 

Land 1.09 

Seed 0.73 

Fertilizers -0.109 

Poison 0.72 

Labour -0.58 

Machines 0.54 

Water 7.31 

 

 In the manner has been observed in above table, produce tension has been negative for labor and fertilizer 

laid. This shows that consumption these laid settles in third area of produce, in other words, consumption of this 

laid in inspected sample had been overdose. Also, results show that land and water are the most restricting 

produce factors on the area, in a manner that increasing 1 percent in consumption of these laid increases produce 

in a quantity of 1.09 and 7.31 percent in the studied area. But, in the case of seed, poison and machines laid, it 

can be said that farmers settle in second produce area a consumption of them settle in proper restricted area. The 

consequences tension for seed, poison and machines laid show that increasing 1 percent in consumption of these 

laid scan increases 0.73, 0.72 and 0.54 percent in canola produce, respectively. In producing canola, labor laid 

has the most cost share among the introduced laid in produce function. So, in order to calculating k among for 

any individual in above formulas been used cost information and produce tension of this laid. In below table has 

been demonstrate statistical characteristics of calculated running away risk coefficient for inspected sample. 

 
Table 3: Statistical characteristics of calculated running away risk coefficient. 

Number 146 

Mean 1.05 

Standard diversion 0.48 

Variance 0.23 

Minimum 0.23 

Maximum 4.15 

Median 1.3 

 

 In the manner has been observed in above table, minimum calculate running away risk coefficient for total 

sample is 0.14 and maximum of that is 4.15. 

 
Fig. 1: Dispersion of running away risk coefficient of Selseleh township canola-planters. 

 

 Above figure shows that coefficient fluctuation is more environs the mean (1). That demonstrated these 

tendencies (running away risk and tendency to risk) in the most of inspected samples is not intense. In other 

words, individual abundance in average running away risk group in relation to other two groups is more. Also 

mean of calculated coefficient in total sample is about 1. Abstract inspection of inspected sample show that most 

of inspected society demonstrates relatively neutral behaviors to risk. In other words, settling more than 80 

percent of society in a group that acceptance risk of a new cultivation (canola) had less effect on their decisions, 

shows that perhaps in present time in studied area canola planting is not count in the mould of a intense risky 

action. Perhaps one can say with more tendency of farmers to cultivation of this production in the area and lapse 

of many years of introducing this cultivation to area cultivation model, has been decrees being risky degree of 

the produce and for acceptance of the cultivation in the mould of replacement cultivation in the area has been 

come into existence the more proper space. Other noticeable point in present research is settling aver thin 80 

percent of farmers in a distinct group with a view to tendency to risk. This shows that the society has a relatively 
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sympathetic complex of individuals with a view to looking manner to risk. In any case comes into view with 

regard to consequences results one may say that canola-planters of the area to great extent has been pass of the 

first stage of introducing a risky action (introducing a new activity) and cultivation of canola has been arrive to 

acceptance stage by agricultural society in the area. Consequences results from inspection of variants effect on 

canola-planters running away risk coefficient has been report in table 4. 
 

Table 4: Consequences results from inspection of farmers characteristics effectiveness amount on running away risk coefficient. 

Variable explanation coefficient T-Statistical 

NAI Non agricultural income -0.4 4.3 

DEB Dept amount 0.096 54.4 

OWN Kind of ownership -0.0099 -1.17 

MAR Marriage -0.026 -2.9 

AGE Age 0.9 2.16 

ECU Education -0.87 -2.28 

COR Member in produce cooperatives -0.48 -0.22 

C Constant coefficient 0.029 4.02 

R2 0.97   

 

 In above table observe that the settled variants in the model have proper significant level and except of two 

variant of membership in produce cooperatives and kind of ownership, other variants in level 5 percent have 

good statistical significance. Also statistic of R2 in the model shows that steeled variants in the model explain 

over the 97 percents of changes in independent variant that is same running away risk degree. In other words, 

this model explains intense correlation with risky tendencies and individuals characteristics. Consequence 

Negative mark in the case of income variant show that [with] increasing non-agronomic income level for 

inspected sample it seems as though decrease individuals running away risk. In order words increasing in non-

agronomic incomes can causes increasing running away risk among the inspected society. 

 Being positive of dept variant coefficient shows that with increasing dept amount of farmers to other 

farmers or institutes, increases their running away risk coefficient too. Although, the coefficient for this variant 

is low, but it’s significance in level 1 percent shows that farmers power in supplying their financial needs will be 

effective on their running away risk and acceptance of modern technologies with accepting new production in 

the own present cultivation model. 

 Negative mark in the case of marriage variant shows that being single of individuals will has Negative 

effect on their running away risk degree. In other words becoming married in any individual relation to any 

single individual with being equal all of entered characteristics in the model, can decreases running away risk 

amount in the individual in value of the coefficient i.e. 0.026. Positive coefficient for age variant also shows that 

with increasing age in the individuals will increase their running away risk amount too. Assumption of accepting 

effect of running away risk degree in individuals from their educational specialty in the model has been confirm. 

Negative mark in this variant shows that with increasing education level of individuals, will decrease running 

away risk amount too. In a general state one may to say results of this table confirms assumption of accepting 

effect of amount of individual’s tendency to risk from different social, agronomic and economic characteristics. 

In other words, on the basis of consequences model one can to say that settling individuals in different economic 

and social groups causes to be differentiate their reaction relates to phenomena in company with risk discussion 

and suggestion: 

Essential aim of present research is assigning tendency level to risk in Selseleh township canola-planters. 

 Estimating translog model showed that produce tension for labor and fertilizer laid are negative, that is 

indicating settling consumption of these laid in third produce area. In other words, consumption of this laid in 

inspected sample is overdose that many research in Iran like Naghshinehfard et al [14], Abdolrahman et al [1] 

and Moghaddasi [9] confirm this work. But labor, decreases 0.58 percent in canola production, that because the 

tension is negative, i.e consumption of this laid settle in the third area, perhaps one may to say because of being 

non-skillful of labor, farmers had to making use of more labor. Results of Naghshinehfard et al research in Fars  

confirms negative effect on increasing labor on average produce of beet production, and it’s reason being non-

skillful of farm workers has been known. But consumption amount of two laid of water and land has been settle 

in the first produce area that indicating that in inspected farmers, can with increasing consumption of these two 

laid introduce to the second produce area and accept more economic profits. Results of Abdolrahman et al 

research in 2008 in Dezful. 

 Also confirms the consequence result. But land laid also has positive produce tension and equal to 1.09, i.e 

1 percent increasing use of land laid, increases more than 1 percent average canola production. So, investing 

capital in making large lands section and more use of land laid, looks economic. 

 In inspecting results observed that from studded 146 individuals society 117 individuals settle in moderate 

running away risk group (neutral risk). More than 80 percents of studied farmers have this specialty. Other 

considerable point in this research is settling more than 80 percents of farmers in a distinct group from view 

point of tendency to risk that is indicating compatibility of individuals from view point of view method to risk 
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that reverse of this result obtained by Torkamani and Zibaee in Ramjard in Fars province and refers to 

considerable scattering in risky tendencies of farmers. Also Moghaddasi and Yazdani [10], Ferdosi [4], 

Monfared [13], Moghaddasi [9], Torkamani [19], Torkamani and Hosein poor [18], Torkamani [20], Torkamani 

and Abdollahi [21], Torkamani and Zibaee [23], Abdolrahmani and et al [2], all refer to being high in running 

away risk behavior among them agriculture revenuers that of course in this research compatibility studied 

individuals from view point of view method to risk and their running away risk is moderate. From consequence 

results one may state that canola-planters in studied area to some extent has been pass of the first stage of 

introducing a risky action (introducing a new activity), and canola-planting has been able arrives to acceptance 

stage by agricultural society. Similar of the results in the case of rice produce in India comes to hand by Rav 

(1996) and reported that the most of farmers has been accepted rice produce technology in extent of moderate. 

And acceptance has been a positive relation to age and agricultural experience, education and economic 

motives. But one ought to pay attention to individuals specialties in inspected society, is affecting on their 

tendency to risk. With regard to existence of all of three kind of tendency to risk in society (accepting risk, 

neutral risk and running away risk), from other consequence results in this research, is method of effect of each 

economic. Social and agronomic characteristics of individuals on their accepting (running away) risk. Inspecting 

view method of social groups in relation to risk problem and phenomena and specifying forward and follower 

groups is indicative of this fact that in distancing forward groups surly ought to considerate social and economic 

characteristics. In other words, in choosing forward group in direction of presenting a technology or new 

activity, has significant role individual’s characteristics. So, attention of politicians and programmers in 

direction of introducing new phenomena, to this forward group and it’s specialties surly can be motive for 

facilitating in acceptance of innovation in agriculture societies. 
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